A fun and flexible alternative to your school or community production…

What is the Nimble Arts Choosical?
The Nimble Arts Choosical is a fun and flexible
alternative to your school, college or
community group’s production. It can be
created and performed by any number of
participants in any space. From first ideas
through to curtain call, Choosicals are devised,
written, scored and performed by participants
using whatever ideas and stories they come up
with…no idea is too crazy for a Nimble Arts
Choosical! With a host of professional
musicians, choreographers, actors, set and
costume designers on hand, organisations can
build their Choosical package from scratch. We
have included some example prices below, but
if you would like to talk more about how the
Choosical could work for your organisation just
get in touch!

Our aims. . .
Nimble Arts can produce an improvised Choosical
in as little as a day. Or we can design a package
for you over a longer period of time.
Whatever the time scale, we always set out to
achieve the same three aims:

 To produce a professional and original
production
 To fully engage every participant in
learning new skills
 To put participant’s ideas at the heart of
the creative process

How it works…
It’s up to you! Just
tell us what you
want to achieve,
how much time you
have, and the budget
you have to work
with.

What parents say…
‘It’s really good – they do

absolutely loads and it’s
very creative and fun’
– EAST DULWICH FORUM

Prices
Prices start from
£150/day for one
facilitator and we
would recommend
two facilitators. Guest Leaders can be booked for
£200/day or in shorter sessions. Our team includes
professional choreographers, actors, song-writers,
set and costume designers. We can also arrange
for the performance to be filmed and edited.

Sample Package
The most successful Choosicals happen when
we collaborate with and utilise the skills of
school or community group staff. Participants
can then work in teams focusing on an area of
production that they are most interested in.
For a full scale Choosical, we recommend at
least a week plus two introductory workshops
and script/score production day.
Workshops

Duration

Team

Cost

Assembly and StoryGenerating Day ON SITE

6 hours

Drama Facilitator and Music Facilitator

£300

Song-Writing Day ON SITE

6 hours

Drama Facilitator and Music Facilitator

£300

Bespoke Script and Score
Writing OFF SITE

6 hours

Drama Facilitator and Music Facilitator

£300

Rehearsal and Performance
Week ON SITE

5 Days

Drama Facilitator and Music Facilitator
(working with school/group staff)

£1500

Optional Guest leader
sessions

3/6 hours

Set and Prop Designer
Costume Designer
Choreographer
Rap Specialist
Stage Makeup Artist
Camera Operator

Per Leader
3 hours £100
6 hours £200

Get in touch today to start creating your own
CHOOSICAL…

